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great strike. Ihave hoped all along
for a full and final settlement of this controversy, and have prayed for It, as perhaps have all of you also. lam here now
to tell you that our prayer has been answered. I have delegated Brother Klpp,
who prepared the report, to read the agree10 MEET IN OCTOBER
ment entered into by the two parties and it
BERNARDINO
covers the entire matter."
the afternoon, and, if there be a third in
Rev. Klpp was not so certain of the compreach
for it In plete success of their efforts as was Rev.
the group, the pastor must
the evening. This is done in other sections Stewart, and he said that he could merely
of the country, the report said, and there hope that It would be settled quickly and
was no apparent reason why it would not amicably. He then read the agreement, as
be feasible here. The appropriation for follows:
this work is $6500, and must under no cirThe Agreement
cumstances oxoeod this sum; there being a
the First Presbyterian church, a
"That
dependent upon
churches
Settled
number
of
Probably
large
Westminster Matter
conveys to a trustee named
this allowance for their support, the com- corporation,
Presbyterian and the First
Without the Desired Sureties.
mittee can see no way out of the difficulty by the Central
Presbyterian churches, not a corporation,
" Adjournment Last Evening
other than by trying to reduce expenses in
on the southeast corthe manner suggested. The report and rec- i the church property
ner of Twentieth and Flgueroa streets,
received
the
unanimous
ommendations
subject to a mortgage of $10,000, nnd pay
Tha twenty-fifth annual convention of sanction of the convention.
the Presbytery of Los Angeles is cow a And now came a proposition that showed over to such trustee $1000 cash: that such
ad- the varied opinions that existed among the trustee so selected forthwith pay $3000 of
matter of history, the meeting being^They
church and $1000
last night.
journed permanently
delegates, and over this matter friends 'such sum to the Central
\u25a0will meet again ln'October at San Bernar- fought with words for weapons.
It was a of such sum to tho First Presbyterian
petition read by Dr. Parker, signed by 42 church, not the corporation, and to permit
dino.
The Westminster church matter is now residents of Highland Park and vicinity. the First Presbyterian church, not the corIn all probability definitely settled. The They asked to be allowed to organize into poration, to use said property for one year,
of the two factions have a congregation to be known as the High- during which time all operating and fixed
representatives
expenses shall be paid by the latter organcome to an agreement, though without
land Park Presbyterian church.
isation.
the bond guaranty that was asked for by
Rev. Laverty's Objections
"At the er.d of one year the trustee shall
the Central church people. It still remains
petition
had
scarceThe
last
words
of
the
convey the church property to the First
for tbe Individual members of these two ly
Dr.
Parker
when
Rev.
left
the
mouth
of
congregations to ratify the actions of the
Presbyterian church, not the corporation,
Meetings for this purpose have Laverty of the Second Presbyterian church upon the receipt of $20,000 from said church
delegates.
recognition
from
the
moderator
to
occur
received
next
been arranged for and will
for theibenllt of the Central church.
address the convention. Ho objected vigor"Otherwise to convey the property to
week.
granting of the petition, asously
to
the
attempt
to revolutionize
There was an
Central church, such settlement to release
was
no
another
serting
there
need
of
and
present
Sunday
school melhods
the First Presbyterian church, the corpothe
bring them to a more advanced station in church in that locality, as the church of ration and it6trustees, of all liability,such
No important which lie is the pastor is largo enough to release to take effect as soon as the propkeeping with the times.
the Presbyterians ot Highaction was taken In the matter, the ob- accommodate
furthermore, that he had erty is conveyed to the trustee and the
Park,
and,
land
numerchange
being
too
any
jections to
has been paid."
preached regularly during the winter to the $4000
ously advanced by the elder delegates.
The contract. Rev. Kipp said, is not abcongregation that now petitions the conand
on
bills
overtures
solutely
binding, and has yet to be conThe committee
Though his church is but a short
by the parties interested.
made a recommendation that passed in its vention.
summated
lie
missionary
other,
the
distance from the
emended form, giving deacons and trustees who
asked for the immediate discharge of the
organized the congregation
did
not
of
the
church
are
communicants
provisional
remarking
committee,
Who
that If
consult him nor his church regarding their their efforts so far do not bring about a
complete management of the temporal afpleasure in the matter, and now he wishes
of
the
settlement,
church.
there
is
further
r.eed
for
fairs
no
that he and the session of his
The petition from residents of Highland it knownobject
them to try. Ifthe. matter is adjusted, he
strenuously
the
to
encroachsaid, it will be entirely due to the efforts
Park and vicinity for permission to start church
on Ills rights proposed.
a church there, close to the Occidental col- ment
my ar.d painstaking work of his commitlee.
just,
"Is
it
is
it
courteous
to
me
or
to
lege, from which it hopes to draw many
He believed that -the matter would have
church?'' said Rev. Laverty, with supcommunicants, was passed only after un"Many of the petitioners been settled be-fone this if the presbytery
emotion.
pressed
usually heated discussion.
Samuel Mcare not Presbyterians, but had not acted as am intermediary.
Kinley, who was heard on religion and in this matter
No Security
Baptists and others.
Catholics,
I charge
spoke
subject
to the
education yesterday,
The convention refused to discharge the
missionary with knowing this, and if
the
many
origalso and advanced a few of his
permit
this committee until the matter was ended,
he does not I can prove it. To
inal ideas bearing on the matter.
the home upon the ground that their work was not
would
a
shameful
waste
of
be
weight
There was a
of routine matter
money, that could certainly be used ended till then.
Rev. Stewart said that
that took hours to dispose of, and on ap- mission
to better purpose."
ho had found it impossible to secure the
parently endless number of comprehensive
hardly
expected
signatures
It could
be
that Elder
of bu:«fneas men to the proposed
reports, mostly regarding home or foreign McKinley
would
let
so coaxing and inviting guarantee of $2f|OoO. Those whom he saw
also
remission work. The treasurer
a subject pass unnoticed, and he accordingtold him tihe Westminster property would
ported, showing a balance of about $50 to ly
rose to unbosom himself.
cover the amount of the bend, and. that
Presbytery.
the credit of the
further surety whs unnecessary, ar.d r"fcould
Elder McKinley's Remarks
Sunday School Work
not be asked ftor.
The Central church
McKinley
"I have reason to know." Mr.
people then ag.->eed to accept for security
As usual devotional exercises, led by
congregaa
said,
"what it means to divide
Elder Thompson, ushered In the second
the agreement -worded as above, thougn
days' session.
The committee on Sabbath tion as is now being attempted. I have had Rev. Stewart admitted it was in thenature
the
About
twoexperience
in
matter.
School work reported through their chair
of a mortgage.
The representatives of the
thirds of my chureji was taken away from
man, Rev. Johnston, and the recommendatwo factions haw- agreed upon these terms
I
ago
by
body.
me
some
time
order
of
this
for a settlement* but it stillremains for the
tious incorporated In the report were, al- believe that
churches of one denomination Individual memjbers of the congregations
discussion,
finally adopted.
ter much
then
apart,
should
be
at
least
two
miles
FOrty-eight Sunday Schools, attached to
of these chur-oh<-s to ratify the actions of
The
as many Presbyterian churches, reported perhaps they will be sell-supporting.
their delegatesif they do so. the mattier is
money
fooling
its
home
mission
board
is
finally settled, but if not. strife will again
to the committee on the progress of their
organizing
everywhere
churches
away
by
commerce, and the controversy be carried
work. They show a total membership of
within
few
feet
of
each
other.
Some
and
a
6574. this being thirty less than were en- brethren say that if we dent organize out on to an indedolte end.
rolled last year. Strange to say thereMeetings to canvass the opinions of the
were 1022 new pupils added during the past at Highland park some one else will?domeof members will be held by both churches.
other
denomination.
That
is
a
manner
year, but the. desertions were in excess of
The Westmiusie-r faction will hold theirs in
saying, 'if I don't drink the whisky some
any ever reported for one year. The contihe First church next Friday, April 22, at
thing, some
don't
do
foolish
Will;
one
if
I
a
tributions for the furtherance of the work
7:30 o'clock, -and the Central people in the
therefore
I
had
better
do
will,
one
and
It.'
amounted to $1029, and this sum is $19S less
T. M. C. A. building next Wednesday
This is due to selfish sectarianism?the
than the revenue for last year.
religious trouble. You should evening, Auril 20.
all
cause
of
report
The chairman in his
said that
And until that time
famous church
while Sunday schols were called the nur- remember that other elenominationsand are squabble lsangs fire. this
50
sery of tho church, they are practically a just as good as the Presbyterian,
After appointing Rev. Hugh K. Walker,
children's church by being a substitute long as a sect ls evangelical it serves the pastor of Immanuel church,
to preach at
purpose of Christ as well as any other. All
for the regular church for the matured
tha First church on the 24th, the meeting
He fears, however, that after persons grad- there is in religion any way is faith in adjourned to the evening session.
Christ, which all denominations
Jesus
uate from this children's church they depreach, and I disprove of churches comsert the parent church, for statistics showThe Evening Session
like saloonthat only about one-ninth over become peting with one another
The devotional services were dismissed
keepers do for the drinks the pedestrians
church members.
He favored a readjustby Dr. Majton with prayer, after which
ment of Sunday school methods. There are may purchase."
Mr. McKinley always says something in- Moderator Fisher, Rev. Stewart and Elder
too many young people's societies springto
teresting when he rises to speak, and tha Dur.lop were appointed a committee
ing up, which crowd out the Sunday schools
Highland Park church,
convention has come to expect it from him. organize
that
of the established churches.
objected
He
Rev. Laverty here explained that he had 'caused such an acrimonious discussion in
to the men that are being employed its superintendents of Sunday schools, claiming an agreement with the Highland park Ihe afternoon.
people that they were to be a part
Resolutions of thanTts were ter.d'ered Dr.
that the majority follow commercial pur- church
Doyle for his work in behalf of home missuits and can therefore not give the proper of his church. He then spent a few minIn Southern California. Rev. Stewtime and attention to their spiritual work utes In excoriating Missionary Stewart, sions
art,
biography which he read, euloRev. Hamilton of Re-dlanels said a Sun- who canvassed the names of the petition- gized in'.hea me mory
and the deeds of the late
day school was a divine institution and ers.
Others spoke to the subject, after which Rev. G. H. Pollock. Rev. Colmery was apshould be made a part of every church, and
pointed to prepare minutes on the deaths of
was taken resulting in the grantnot given in charge of a person who makes a vote
ing of the petition. Mr. McKinley alone the defunct Revs. J. Rice Bowman and S.
his life work anything but religion.
responding when the nays were called for. R. Dennen.
Rev. A. M. Merwin took up
Rev. Junkin suggested that the pastor
for comment tha report of tihe committee
Committee Reports
preach lo the classes and instruct them li
on foreign missions.
The speaker was a
the important matters of religious learnRev. J. T. Hopkins was continued as missionary ir.
the Orient for the Presbying. Sume pastors, he said, were disconmoderator of Fullerton church. Records
terian church for nineteen years, ar.d left
certed by a crying child, but such persons,
of the meetings of churches of other cities
only after losing two children, who sucIn his opinion, are unfitted for ministerial Id tho jurisdiction ot the Presbytery of Los it
cumbed to the climate.
work.
Angeles were read and approved in order,
Rev. H. H. Rice spoke on "Incidents In
Rev. Rice favored a Sunday school con- nearly an hour being consumed in the
My Missionary Experience:" Rev. R. B.
vention of pastors to determine upon ad- work.
Taylor on "The Te nth Legion In Foreign
vanced methods in connection with thfi
The committee on ministerial relief reMissions;" Rev. H. K. Walker on "The
Work and to assert their authority In the ported having one hundred names now on Logical Aspect
of Foreign Missions."
management ol it as they dn of the church
Us rolls who are- receiving assistance from
Rev. Ng Poon Chew, pastor of the Chiproper; that the Presbyterians join with the board. Ministerial veterans who are
other denominations with a view to the over 77 years of age and who have been in nese Presbyterian church of tliis- city,
spoke- cnthusiastiically of the work the debetterment of Sunday schools generally.
the service of the Presbyterian church for nomination was accomplishing
among his
years
forty-two
at
least
are
a
$300
allowed
Christian Endeavor
people.
year
Indigent
to
maintain
or
them.
Sick
H. C. Mcßurney, a Sunday school misThe present session was then adjourned,
sionary, in his report to the convention ministers or the families of dead ministers
to meet again In October at San Bernarso situated are given $175.70 a year. Staspoke disparagingly of the Christian Endino.
deavor society, which, he said, was built tistics show that rot 40 per cent of the
upon lines tv fall. II"rec ogntsed the fact, churches of this country are giving anyRAILWAY MATTERS
however, that they were an obstacle to thing to the cause.
auditing committee approved the reThe
the advancement and extension of Presupon vote The Colorado River Alligator a Circus
byterian Sunday schools. He proposed port of the treasurer, and it was
adopted by the convention on the eommitEscape?News Notes
that the churches should take hold of the
The receipts fro*n
The mystery of the twelve-foot alligator
matter und have services Sunday after- te-e's recommendation.
to April 1. 1888, were $783.01;
captured in the Colorado river on Wednesnoons and every evening in the week and October 1. 1897.
the expenses $682.58, leaving a balance for day by a Yuma Indian has at last be-eti exin this way attempt to keep young persons the
year
fiscal
ot $16.43.
plained.
The archives of the Southern
from joining the opposition organization.
I'pon motion, both reports referring to
The committee on systematic beneficence Pacific depot contain the records of the
alligator from a circus in tne
Sunday school matters were adopted and reported the progress of Its work, and the escape of an
neighborhood of Yuma about seven years
chairman said he- had hoped that circumthe suggestion approved.
It is a moral certainty that the felpermit It to be more cheerago.
The committee on bills and overtures stances would
encouraging.
In this connection
low caught 'there recently is the same one,
recommended a change in the constitution ful and
thought that we eat too much having enjoyed a long but lonesome llbOf the general assembly that was not at all Rev. Newell
wear too good clothes, and feir that erty. He has bwn the only one of his class
to the liking of the convention, and the ar- and
don't give enough to charity.
within a distance of about two thousand
guments attendant upon it lasted soveral reason
glad that he has
hours and seemed Impos Ible to di ti i nline | Moderator Fisher, in his report of the mi>s, and is probably
likely to have
definitely, it was only towards the close committee on education, favored young been, captured, and is now
entering the ministry, as there were the companionship that comes from being
nun
session,
of the afternoon
when most of the
The railway people
still many people unconverted.
The re- In a clime museum.
members were tired of the discussion, that ceipts
for this work during the year were have not decided whether to bring the
brought
to a close by a
the matter was
than $30,000. The theological semincreature to Santa Monica for a seasifie
vote. It disapproved the suggestions Of the more
ary in the suburb of San Francisco, the attraction or not. the Irdian.'s price probThe
purpose
committee.
of the recommenreport stated, had a deficit i ably having something to do with the
dation in reference was to give deacons of supplementary
of $joo this year.
jeaurian's future fate.
j
the
same
powers
churches
over the temWestminster Matter Settled
poral affairs of their charges as trustees
Notes and Personals
of same now enjoy. It was amended that
And now came- the Westminster matter,
General Passenger Agent Byrne of the
deacons and trustees be given the managetin- looked for affair of the day.
it had Santa Fe is out on an inspection tour of ihe
ment of the earthly business of churches, i been set for hearing three times during line.
but that trustees must be communicants the course of the session, but each time was
The Southern Pacific Is preparing to build
of the churches over which they preside. postponed for another hour or two. It was a trestle- across the wash between Chino
The report was adopted as amended, al- 1 the very last business listened to at the ! and Pomona.
though not until half a dozen delegates afternoon meeting, and while the delegates
B. F. Porter has been appointed superinexpressed themselves on the matter. And were
notice-ably
tired,
they braced tendent of the Maricopa anl Phoenix raiithen they willinglyadjourned for lunch.
themselves tor the occasion, It having been ! way.
rumore d that it had been definitely and
The new manager of the California DeAfternoon Session
jsatisfactorily settled. A complete verifi- velopment company, Mr. L. A. Packard,
A prayer by Dr. Ewing opened the after- cation of this did not come, however, and It ihas changed the former policy of the pomnoon meeting. Immediately upon conven- was true only in part.
| pany, which was to buy all supplies in San
ing, Rev. Stewart of the provisional comRev. Stewart, chairman of the commitFrancisco,
and has opened accounts with
mittee that has In hand the adjudication of tee that had the matter in charge, was the business
houses of San Diego.
The
the Westminster matter reported that be jgiven the lioor and addressed the convencompany is a heavy consumer of ail kinds
would need further time to report on tho tiou as follows:
supplies,
having
a half dose a
S of goods and
progress of his work definitely, The hear"As a matter of history, it is Inetnaaly |or more- stores, and the new arrangement
ing of-his report was set for 3 oclock.
interesting tv some of us. it is just a year will cause- a decided increase of freight <o
Rev. Gage, chairman of the home mis- ago since the trouble arose in convention Sau Diego, something the special agents
sion committee, road the report arrangt d with the First Presbyterian
church of Los are already figuring oh.
by himself and colleagues.
They suggested Angeles. Many of us took an active part
Tho Consolidation Coal company, whose

of churches In the suburban
districts of Southern California, thereby saving the board of home missions considerable money. This arrangement, they think, should be agreeable to
pastors and satisfactory to congregations
AT SAN liable to be affected by It. In this way, of
course, one congregation will have to listen
to a sermon In the morning and another In
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Scorn everything but the very beat goods,
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mines are on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, near Cumberland, Md., ship considerable coal to San Francisco for smithing
purposes, and the cost of the coal at the
mines and the price at which it is sold to
consumers in certain parts of California,
has developed an Interesting situation WILL CAUSE WAR AMONG THE
with reference to transportation charges.
PRESBYTERIANS
The company gets 85 cents a ton for the
over
mines,
coal at the
and then it is sent
the Baltimore and Ohio to Locust Point,
where it is loaded on. vessels and goes
around tho- Horn to San Francisco.
From Princeton University Is Evidently
there it is shipped by rail to the interior
Determined to Break Out of the
points, and then placed in sacks and carFold of the Church
ried on mules to the email mining settlements scattered through the mountain.
This coal is retailed In these settle-men's,
CHICAGO. April 15.?The Tribune's New
some being hundreds of miies from tho York special says:
railroad, at ¥100 a ton.or 5 cents a pound.
War is threatened in the Presbyterian
church that will overshadow the famous
The Boys and Girls' Aid society has ar- controversy
over Dr. Briggs' alleged
ranged with Mrs. Eldred of Chicago for a heresy.
course of popular lectures on palmistry,
The present trouble grows out of the
astrology and psychometry. on the lGth,
when former
Princeton
Inn Incident,
19th and 23, at Southern California Music
President Grevver Cleveland joined wtlh
hall.
Shields,
Prof. Charles Woodruff
who holds
the chair of Harmony and Science and
There are undelivered telegrams at the Ktveialed Religion in- Princeton oolieg'-,
Western Union telegraph office for John
property owners of the univerP. Weber, Win. S. Wood, James A. May, and other
sity, town, In signing a petition that a
Z. A. Phillips.
liquor license be aranted to that hostelry,
for students as
A fire hydrant broke at the corner of which is a favorite resortfaculty
as members of the
and thetr
Flgueroa and Adams streets this morning
Iriends. It was- told that Prof. Shields had
about 2 oclock and flooded the neighborleft the Presbyterian
church and had
hood before it could be turned off.

PETITION FOR LICENSE

128-130-132-134=136-138
NORTH SPRING STREET.

beer, confirmed into the Episcopal faith by
Bishop Potter. This caused a sensation In
Princeton, but it was nothing to the feelitig aroused
when it was learned that
President Patten, with Prof. Duffleld anl
Prof. Cameron of the college had refused
to go as delegates lo the Prt-sbyterian genMany persons
predicted
eral assembly.
that this action presaged
the absolute
breaking away of Princeton
university
from the denomination. It is probable the
college will be entirely without representation at the convention. The ground of
the refusal of President Patton and his two
colleagues to serve as delegates is thot they
expect the faculty of the college will be
censured cm account of the Princeton Inn
trouble. The opinion Is expressed that no
explanation they offer will be accepted by
the assembly, as Prof. Shields' action in
indorsing the application for the liquor
license has l been denounced formally in
scathing tierms by Presbyterian bodies in
almost every state of the union. President
Patton's present course Is held to Indicate

PERSONALS
J. W. F. Diss of San Bernardino is In ths
city.

James F. McKec, a tourist of Cincinnati,
is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rice of Kingman,
Ariz., are in the city.
Salvator Capdeotla of Barcelona, Spain,
Is v recent arrival.
Jules Kauffman. a prominent merchant
of Sun Jnclnto, Is In the city.
Mrs. Wm. C. Cluff and daughter, society
people of San Francisco, are in the city.
Mrs. Timothy Hopkins of Menlo Park IS
here. She Is accompanied by Miss Hopkins and maid.

The Preliminaries
"When are you going to begin building
the new church?"
"When the building committee gets
through quarreling."?Chicago Record.

that since war Is' to be declared between
the church and the college, the college will
Every family is interested in ths
begin It.
navy that is to protect us.
Pay for

known The Herald one month in advance and
Mount get eight flne half-tone colored illustrations of the leading ships of that
Miss l.ydla Guslis, niece of ex-Ambassanavy.

Mrs. J. Conley. wife of Ihe well
police officer, left Wednesday for
Vernon, Ind., to visit relatives.

dor Eustis, is preparing to give a scries of
of recitals in New York in conjunction with
Latest styles wall paper at A. A. Bok*
Strom's, 324 South Spring street.
the Adamowskl quartet of Boston.
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Straw Hats will spare young heads
much unnecessary discomfort these
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the mother's
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